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Dwaraka Doss Goverdhan Doss Vaishnav College, with the sole purpose of 

imparting knowledge and value-based education, saw its grand day on 30thJune 

1964. The college aimed at imparting value-based quality education and 

empowering the youth. The outstanding performance of the students in academics 

and extension activities has enabled the college to emerge as one of the premier 

institutions of higher learning. The curriculum is reviewed and updated 

periodically, in keeping with the changes in the diverse disciplines of arts, 

commerce, science and technology. An interdisciplinary, multi-disciplinary 

approach in designing the course work is adopted to ensure industry-academia 

collaboration. The college has entered into collaboration with many reputed 

institutions and organizations.

At the undergraduate level, the college offers 7 (Aided) & 26 (Self-

Supporting)courses and at the Postgraduate level, the college offers 6 (Aided) & 12 

(Self-Supporting) courses. The postgraduate departments work for the career 

culmination of the students.

The Post Graduate Department of Social Work from the very day of its inception in 

the year 1989 has been striving to achieve excellence in the field of Social Work and 

Human Resource Management. The department is geared towards providing a 

value-added, market-driven course in Social Work Education with Human 

Resource Management as Specialization. 

The department aims at bridging the gap between theory and practice by 

equipping the students to meet future demands. Special emphasis is paid to 

developing the right Attitude, Skill and Knowledge in the students, which has made 

the department a much sought-after destination for Recruiters.

OUR INSTITUTION

OUR DEPARTMENT



The Objectives of the Department are:

To develop a comprehensive understanding, analysis, and evaluation of human 

experiences and societies in the past and the contemporary world;

To understand, analyse, and evaluate individuals and families of varied cultural 

and social contexts;

To mould the students into social work practitioners who can apply knowledge, 

values, skills, and ethics in the prevention and intervention of social problems 

impacting individuals, families, groups, organizations and communities in a variety 

of cultural contexts.

To create HR Practitioners with Social Work values and ethics

OBJECTIVES

To create social work and managerial skills, both at the conceptual and at the 

practical level, leading to improved decision-making abilities and managerial 

competence while developing the overall personality of the students.

MISSION

To transform young minds into competent professionals with social and managerial 

acumen who would uphold humane and ethical values directed towards human 

rights and social justice.

VISION

The admission process to the course of Masters in Social Work (Human Resources) 

starts with filling an online application form in April, followed by an Entrance Test, 

Group Discussion and Personal Interview.

SELECTION PROCESS



Greetings!

The Department of Social Work of Dwaraka Doss 

Goverdhan Doss Vaishnav College, Chennai has 

been consistent in recording a good performance 

in the placement of the MSW students. The 

students of the Department have been offered 

jobs with diverse profiles and they have always 

managed to exceed the expectations of the 

corporate world. 

The Department has equipped the students with 

knowledge, attitude, skills, ethics and values 

which make them competent and dynamic to take 

up challenging HR positions in any Industry/ Sector. 

We believe that our students by their innovative, versatile and resilient nature will 

aspire to make a mark in their upcoming careers.    

The curriculum of MSW is designed such that it strikes a balance between theory 

and practice. Therefore, the students hands-on experience in non-governmental 

organizations/ industries through their fieldwork/ internships make them 

professionally competent. The curriculum and the pedagogy also enable the 

students to experience an overall development to meet the changing demands of 

the industry. The co-curricular and extracurricular activities of the department 

contribute to the personality development of the students which help them grow 

beyond academic excellence and skillfully work with dedication and commitment.

We are proud that the Department of Social Work is synonymous with practical, 

industry-focused education and produces skilled graduates. The fact that our 

alumni are working in the best companies pan India is a testament to the quality 

training and education provided to them. I invite the recruiters to be a part of our 

placement process and recruit our students. The MSW batch of 2020 – 2022 will be 

torch bearers of your organization and society and I recommend them 

enthusiastically for your consideration.

OUR INSTITUTION

Shri. Ashok Kumar Mundhra
Secretary



Dwaraka Doss Goverdhan Doss Vaishnav 

College, Chennai is one of the premier institutions 

in India which offers the MSW Programme. The 

Department of Social Work is a shining beacon in 

the field of Social Work Education, particularly in 

the domain of Human Resource Management. 

The Department has been producing quality 

postgraduates with managerial acumen and is, 

therefore, a much sought-after destination of 

recruiters for more than 25 years.

With Social Work Education at an inflexion point, 

the Department of Social Work is conscious of its 

responsibility in grooming the future social workers 

by following a judicious blend of theory and practice, using highly innovative 

teaching pedagogy. The department has the endeavour to produce thinkers and 

problem solvers who can work with systems, people and processes and engage in 

nation-building. 

The alumni of the Department have created a legacy in their chosen area work in 

the corporates and are recognized for their excellence wherever they are. The 

alumni have carved a niche for themselves with great aplomb and have been 

strategic assets to the Department.

The department is headed to build its laurels further and hence is poised to 

strengthen its foundations with the vision of becoming a top-ranked department. 

We understand that this success is possible only through joint endeavours with the 

recruiters who continue to place their confidence in the knowledge and skills of our 

social work postgraduates. Hence, I invite the industry stalwarts to be a part of this 

exciting journey and support the fresh graduates!

MESSAGE FROM PRINCIPAL

Capt. Dr. S. Santhosh Baboo
Principal



Greetings from the Department of Social Work at 

DDGD Vaishnav College, Chennai.With pride, I 

welcome you to the placement season 2022 for 

the Postgraduate students of Social work, 

specializing in Human Resource Management, in 

our esteemed educational Institution. We are 

privileged to have our Placement Brochure 

released and to announce the beginning of 

yetanother Placement season. I request you to 

have an in-depth look at the placement brochure 

2022 to have a snapshotof the Department and its 

milestones.

We are striving for academic excellence by making 

our syllabi more industry-relevant by reviewing them every year with industry 

experts and academic experts from organizations of high repute. Our students 

undergo a full-fledged Induction process, to internalize the rigours of both Social 

Work and HR Careers. The curriculum is enriched by rural camp, six internships in 

diverse sectors, guest talks, participation in professional body meetings, student-

driven programmes in the community, forums, conferences, credit-based 

certificate programmes and so on. We have a vibrant alumni network who 

contribute to their alma mater in all possible ways, including mentoring and 

training of students for placement.

The year 2020-22 has been a year of learning for all especially, the batch of 2020-

22. The pandemic has taught us life lessons of multifarious dimensions, to lead life 

practically. 

The Department has taken utmost care in training the students and is proud to 

placethe profile of the students of the 2020-22 batch, in front of you.

We wish to welcome all of you to our campus and we are looking forward to a 

fruitful placement season, like every year.

FOREWORD

Thank you.
Dr. B. Sulupriya

Head, Department of Social Work



After countless hours and months of sheer hard 

work and toil, the students of the Department of 

Social Work are ready to embark on their new 

ventures. A batch with potential and promise, 

undoubtedly, is bound to go places! It is time for a 

new beginning, new scopes and new 

opportunities! Hearty wishes to the students to 

explore, discover and dream!

WISHES FROM THE MENTORS

Dr. AKILESWARI S.
Assistant Professor                                                                  

Life is not a Competition. Life is about helping and 

inspiring others so we can reach our potential - Kim 

Chase. 

Our students start their career with incredible work 

experience through the practical experience in two 

years with value orientation in Social Work 

Profession. Wishing all the students very best.

Prof. ARUNA KUMARI M. 
Assistant Professor 

I would like to express my sincere gratitude to all 

our last batch recruiters for the immense trust and 

confidence they have shown in the capabilities of 

our students. I am happy to admit that our constant 

endeavor to incorporate best academic practices 

and the expanding spectrum of industry associates 

have led the department to be committed as one of 

the best colleges in Chennai. I wish our current 

batch students a great success in their academic 

records and in career placement.

Prof.VIJAYALAKSHMI S.
Assistant Professor



Our current batch of MSW students are always 

ready to take the challenges with courage, 

determination and perseverance. They keep 

moving forward with hope. I wish the students a 

bright future with enticing opportunities.

WISHES FROM THE MENTORS

Prof.SINDHU M K. 
Assistant Professor

As a Student Mentor, I invite you to engage with my 

students, assess their capability and provide them 

with an opportunity to work in your organization. 

They will prove to be an asset to your company. I 

am confident that with each passing year, the bond 

between our department will grow stronger and 

deeper through our students.

Prof. RAMESH S.
Assistant Professor 

The joy of learning multiplies in collaboration and I 

thoroughly cherished the journey with this batch. 

The future HR folks with immense potential will 

definitely stamp their mark in the organization. I 

wish them good luck and a happy learning in their 

career.

Dr. S. MADHUSUDANAN
Assistant Professor



The curriculum carries some of the foundational papers related to human 

behaviour, development, and human resource management. It engages students 

in core areas of Human Resource Management related to the acquisition, 

performance management, labour relations, compensation, management and 

development of human resources like employee empowerment and engagement, 

CSR, work-life balance and management. An optimal mix of theory and practice 

orientation is provided in this course. An equal weightage is given both to 

classroom work as well as field-based learning.

CURRICULUM

The academic year starts with an introduction to the Social Work Profession, 

creating awareness about the changing trends in social work practice and 

education, various reform movements and organizations, which contribute to 

social change. It also builds vast knowledge on the values, code of ethics and 

attitudes that help in moulding the personal and professional development of an 

individual.

SOCIAL WORK PROFESSION

This subject is an amalgamation of various methods used in social work to acquire 

knowledge, skills and techniques to work with individuals, groups and 

communities. With the thrust on social action and administrative aspects of social 

work, this subject enables students to deal with individuals and communities 

professionally.

METHODS OF SOCIAL WORK

The name itself gives an insight that the subject deals with the dynamics of humans 

related to the growth, development and behaviour thereby sensitizing the students 

on emotional and social issues. This understanding of the dynamics of human 

behaviour along with a holistic view of society serves as a platform that enables the 

students to serve individuals and organizations effectively.

HUMAN BEHAVIOUR

CAREER CULMINATION– FIRST YEAR



The objective of this subject is to understand the nature, importance of the scientific 

method and the application of the principles of social work research. It develops the 

capacity to independently conceptualize a problem and execute research which is 

very helpful to complete their research project in the final year. It also develops 

technical competence to assess and analyse social problems, needs and services.

SOCIAL WORK RESEARCH

This subject will facilitate the learners to understand the role of entrepreneurs in the 

economy, acknowledge the traits and know the environmental setup relating to 

establishing a new industry.

ENTREPRENEURSHIP

SOCIAL WELFARE ADMINISTRATION & SOCIAL LEGISLATION

The main aspect of this paper is to understand the overall environment, structure 

and development of the organizations in the context of the social work profession. 

The subject also gives an overview of the constitution, the fundamental rights and 

legal enactments that are made towards the progress of the country. This is added 

based on the view that the people manager needs to be equipped with the 

knowledge on various rights, legislation and policies while handling the 

underprivileged sections of the society.



The academic year begins with observation visits to various social service agencies 

working with various target groups and also to the manufacturing industry. This 

helps the students to get a view of an organizational setup and sensitize them who 

are from various backgrounds to align themselves with the foundation of social 

work.

OBSERVATION VISITS

Some of the organizations our students visited are

·Dignity Foundation ·Udhavum Karangal  ·ICWS



To facilitate the students to understand and implement the concepts they have 

learned through various papers in a practical way, they are placed in different 

social service settings like hospitals, medical & psychiatric centres, homes, special 

schools, de-addiction centres, and community development centres over 3 

months. Awareness of health and hygiene, self-help group formation, community 

development programmes, and cultural programmes are some of the activities 

carried out by students. This helps them to sharpen their observation, analytical 

and reporting skills on the functioning of their organizations. The organizations in 

which students were placed are:

CONCURRENT FIELDWORK

Annai Anbalaya trust

 

Don Bosco Beatitudes 
Social Welfare Centre

 

Oasis

 
ICWO

 
Mudhir solai trust

 
ARK India service society

 ICSW 
 

The Tamil
 
Nadu

 
domestic 

workers welfare trust
 

The candles
 

Anew
 

Arunodhaya centre for 
street and working children 

Prism trust
 

Dignity foundation  Jeeva Jyothi Aruwe 
Udavum Karangal  Youth4jobs Puthri project outreach 

Nesakkaram seeds  Centre for women’s 

development and research 
Tree foundation 

LOYOLA (KHECHP)
 

Samarpana
 

YRG foundation
 

Action Aid India
 

Integrated development 
initiatives and alternatives 
foundation

 

Mylraj memorial charitable 
trust (uplift India)

 

 



The rural camp, Vidhai 2021, which was organized by the Department of Social 

Work of DG Vaishnav College, provided an opportunity for students to gain 

practical skills and exposure to the rural areas. A tie-up with an NGO called the 

Golden Heart Foundation was made which work for the welfare of the rural 

community.

Objectives of the Rural Camp:

● To enable students to understand the socio-economic and cultural conditions of 

rural life;

● To assist the students to build personal and professional skills for the 

development of the students;

● To facilitate an exposure by working with underprivileged groups of children, 

women, youth groups and senior citizens and also with the oppressed group 

including Dalit, bonded labour and tribes;

● To help students develop suitable skills in the decision-making, planning, 

organizing, executing, coordinating, recording and report writing.

RURAL CAMP

BANNER OF VIDHAI TEAM - VIDHAI

NARRATIVE THERAPY PRA TRAINING



The SWASTI- WE ARE STILL ALERT AND AWAKE, stands for Social Work Association 

for Students' Transformation and Innovation, a forum for the holistic development 

of students in all the spheres.

SWASTI, is a platform to explore, expand and express creative ideas and innovative 

thoughts. SWASTI where Swa means one's own, belonging to oneself, innate, 

inherent, natural and inborn. Asthi means present, what is existing and belonging, 

so, SWASTI means self-existence, the fact that one is alive and awake.

The Vision of SWASTI is to enhance the strong and versatile participation of 

students to promote their development as efficient social work professionals. The 

Mission of SWASTI is the commitment towards providing a platform for social work 

students to develop ethical values and integrity, thereby experiencing 

transformation and experimenting with innovation.

SWASTI personifies the anecdote and conveys that it is eternal. The forum that is 

formed, led and run by young minds will be a platform for collaboration of ideas 

and implementing the same.

The activities carried out by the batch of 2019-2020 as part of SWASTI were:

● Dignity Generations - Intergenerational Mela

● #say_bye_to_hunger, a hashtag challenge on account of World Charity Day

● Brush for a cause - wall painting to raise social awareness

●  Theatre workshop

●  Valedictory and Symposium on LGBTQI

SWASTI



The Out Bound Training was a one-day program that took place at Pegasus camp, 

Puducherry. It is a professional camp that organizes training programs for various 

organizations. The primary objective of the camp was to make the students 

understand the importance of brotherhood and team building it creates 

experiential learning for the students by conducting physical activities.

OUTBOUND TRAINING PROGRAM 

OBT TRAINING – II MSW

    FACILITATOR PROGRAM STUDENTS ENGAGED IN 
TEAM-BUILDING ACTIVITIES



In the second year, the focus turns towards Human Resource Management by 

providing an insight into various subjects related to HR and labour legislations that 

equip the students to work more efficiently as Human Resource Managers.

CAREER CAPSTONE – SECOND YEAR

The subject equips the students with the knowledge of statutory compliances. Here 

the students learn the basic facts concerning labour law and social security 

measures of the country about employees and their families.

LABOUR LEGISLATIONS

Human Resource Management focuses on the need to manage the Human 

Resource at work. HRM includes the knowledge on various management 

techniques that are used in the organization for developing & managing the 

employees. This also provides students with an orientation towards the continuous 

changes in the relationship between human resource practice and automation.

HUMAN RESOURCE MANAGEMENT

It helps students to distinguish between counselling, casework and psychotherapy 

and to acquire the required knowledge in this regard. This also helps to sensitize 

the students to the attitudes required for the practice of counselling and various 

types of counselling that are practiced in social work.

WORKPLACE COUNSELLING



This course examines how groups and individuals perform within organizations 

and how organizations communicate with their environment. This course will train 

students in the art of interpersonal communication as well as technological 

progress and usage of social media in communications, with an emphasis on 

analyzing business situations.

MANAGERIAL BUSINESS COMMUNICATION

This subject focuses on facilitating and learning the ways and means of interaction 

by the company with the staff, the way it delivers the policy information and works 

to create a more productive workplace.

EMPLOYEE RELATIONS MANAGEMENT

HRD helps to build a knowledge base and enables the students to develop the 

attitude required for the successful application of Human Resource Development in 

industries. It also updates the students with technological advancements in the field 

of HR.

HUMAN RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT



The summer internship is a kind of block internship where every student will go to 

various companies related to manufacturing. Students will engage in various 

activities of the HR department for a month. This helps them to gain knowledge on 

various functions of HR and know-how industry works in real-time.

Various companies visited by students are:

SUMMER INTERNSHIP

      

 

     

 

      
  

       

 

   



The Department encourages students to take an active part in professional bodies 

and attend their monthly meetings, conferences, workshops and seminars 

regularly. This enhances their knowledge, analytical ability and adaptability 

towards the latest developments in Human resources. It opens the door to network 

with HR professionals.

Various forums that the students participate in are:

● National Institute of Personnel Management (NIPM)

● National Human Resource Development (NHRD)

● Madras Management Association (MMA)

● Indian Society for Training and Development (ISTD)

● S2S HR forum 

A few meetings attended by the students are, 

“Driving business growth in new normal with cohesive employee relations” 

organized by the MMA management Centre, Chennai “Right To Information Act” 

organized by S2S HR forum, Gummidipoondi The students initiated and took up the 

role of MC in a meeting conducted by the S2S HR forum on the topic “Great 

resignations – A boon for HR professionals” organized by the S2S HR forum, 

Gummidipoondi.

ASSOCIATION WITH PROFESSIONAL BODIES



As HR is the core specialization, the emphasis is on imparting on the job experience 

to various HR functions. In tune with this, each student is placed in the HR 

department of a manufacturing setup for 30 sessions spread over a block period of 

one month. Organizations providing manufacturing internship exposure to the 

students are:

MANUFACTURING INTERNSHIP

     

 

    

  

    

  



  

 

 

Skill lab training programmes are provided to students to get their skills shaped and 

sharpened by experts from various fields. This encourages the students to acquire 

more knowledge and it is a kind of programme where the skills, knowledge and 

attitude of every student are enhanced that helps them to analyze their strengths, 

weaknesses to strategically formulate their future.

Skill lab training programmes conducted by diverse experts include:

SKILL LABS

 

   

  

TOPIC RESOURCE PERSON ORGANISATION

Social Work Practice in India Dr. Rohini Krishnan Former Senior Social Welfare 

Officer, Government Stanley 

Hospital, Chennai

The Practice of Social 

Casework

Dr. V. Sayee Kumar Former HOD- HRM, 

DDGDVC, Chennai

The Role of Professional 

Social Work in Community 

Development

Mr. R. Mohamed Zafrullah

 

Chief Community 

Development Officer, TNSCB, 

Chennai

 

Counselling in Reality Mr. S. Prince Pandian

 

Psychiatric Social Worker, 

Ahal Neuropsychiatry and 

Deaddiction Hospital, 

Coimbatore

Orientation on Summer 

Placement

Mr. Shiva Alwin

 
Welfare Officer, Harrison 

Malayalam Limited, Wayanad

Internship in Manufacturing 

Industry

Mr. Sumeet Kharbanda

 

GM-

 

HR, Hyundai Motor India 

Limited

Orientation Session on CSR 

Internship

Ms. Rubini V E Senior Business Manager –

CSR, Earthlab, Chennai

The role of Social Work in 

Correctional setting

Ms. Persis Marjorie Project Manager at Prism 

Trust, Chennai

 

Social Work In 
Correctional Setting

Orientation on CSR



Apart from curriculum students also participated in various sports and events and 

won handsome prizes. Students have also taken part in online competitions and 

won prizes. 

Sai Nilesh, a student of the present batch won 2nd prize in a debate competition 

conducted by the Department of English – DDGD Vaishnav college. 

PG Hareeni, a student of the present batch participated in the “VEERATHIN PECHU” 

competition which was organized by SAMVRUTH (Student of Commerce) on the 

topic “Raanuva veerargal nam bhaarathathin kangal” and won 2nd place with a 

monetary award of Rs.300/-. 

EXTRA-CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES



Dhushyanthkumar TR

Vice President HR

Renault Nissan Automotive India Pvt Ltd.

Batch 1993-1995

Sundar Vadivel Uthaman

Strategic HR Leader, Building Skill and 

Scale & HR Transformation

 Ola Electric Mobility Pvt. Ltd.

Batch 1993-1995

Dinakaran Selvanathan

Head HR 

Urbaser

Batch 1999-2001

Tamilarasi .A

DGM-Coporate HR Head 

Mando Automotive india Ltd.Chennai

Batch 2005-2007

Sriram Joshi

Head - Business HR, Talent & Leadershi 

Development of CBO Unit Tata 

Consultancy Services

Batch 2002-2004

RagothamanRaghunanthan

Vice President - Employee Relations

DBS Bank

Asha Malini

Talent Acquisition Lead

 CSS Corp

Batch 2003-2005

Sridhar Srinivasan

DGM & Head HR, Admin & CSR

L & T Hydrocarbon Engineering

Batch: 2001-2003

Sarvesh Kothari

Talent Acquisition India Head - BFS Major

 Account /Associate Director Human Resource  

Batch 2002-2004

Virtusa

Rajesh Balaji Sathyanarayan

Chief HR officer 

Matrimony.com

Batch 1993-1995

Poornima Athreya

HR Consultant

Ishattva

Batch 1999-2001

K. Yuvaraj

GM – HR, Salcomp

Batch: 1999-2001

SOME OF OUR ILLUSTRIOUS ALUMNI



OUR RECRUITERS

  

 

 

 

    



Jayashree R   
UG Degree : 
B. Com from STELLA MARIS COLLEGE
Internship : 
• Content writing internship at Zoho corporation 
• Project coordinator at Story Carpet Ltd., 
• TN domestic workers welfare trust (Concurrent fieldwork I semester) 
• Youth4jobs (Concurrent fieldwork II semester) 
• CSPL

Credentials : 
• Winner in Debate competition second place, monologues, public speaking competitions
• Member of toastmaster internationals
• Secretary at Chennai communicators club
• Best toastmaster of the month award and Best trainer award
• British Council Train the trainer certification, Teaching English as a Foreign language 

certification
• Trained in employability skills, Mentor for Government school children, Trainer for 

teenagers in life skills

Projects undertaken :
• Ran a club through the support of public speaking members in Velachery
• A study on the mental health of differently-abled

Extra-curricular activities: Public speaking, Volunteering for tree planting, Training 
teenagers on communication skills

Work experience:
• 1.9 years at Atos Syntel as an Associate in SAP HR (Workforce management team)
• 1 year at Faras Academy as a Soft skill trainer (Placement training in colleges)
Languages known: Tamil, English

Shivangi Srikanth
UG Degree : 
B. A (H) Sociology from Dr. B.R. Ambedkar University, Delhi

Internships: 
• PRA exercise internship in Gujarat Institute of Disaster Management, 

Gandhi Nagar, Gujarat, India. 
• Y.R. Gaitonde Centre for AIDS Research and Education (Concurrent Fieldwork I semester)
• The Candles (Concurrent Fieldwork II semester) 
Credentials:
• Certification Course in Human Resource Management from Udemy, 2020 
• Training in manpower planning, recruitment and selection, remuneration and training and 

development from Internshala, 2020
• Placement Preparation from Internshala, 2020
• Completed NPTEL course on Developing Soft skills and Personality
• Business Communication Skills from Internshala, 2020 
• Human Resource Management Online Course from International Business Management 

Institute, Berlin, Germany, 2021
Projects undertaken:
Survey with migrant workers in Khirkee Village in New Delhi 
Tied up with Feeding India NGO for effective management of food wasted during marriages
Published research papers in Academia.edu 
Diversity and Inclusion training for senior-level management
Extracurricular activities:  Photography, Writing
Languages known:  English, Hindi, Tamil



Harish M
UG Degree : 
B. Com from Madras Christian College
Internship : 
• Star Health and Allied Insurance
• Arunodhaya centre for street and working Children (Concurrent Fieldwork I semester)

• Action Aid (Concurrent Fieldwork II semester)

Credentials : 

• NSS Leader in UG for the academic year 2018-2019
• Head of Security Committee at Deep woods 2019
• Fundamentals Of Digital Marketing - Google
• TCS - ion Knockdown the Lockdown
• NPTEL Online Certification for Soft Skills and Personality
• Purchase committee head in a rural camp

Projects undertaken :
• A Study on the School Dropouts in Semmencherry
• A Study on the Youngsters Preference Towards Traditional Outfit

Extra-curricular activities: Badminton, Swimming and Endurance sports

Work experience:
• Royal Bank of Scotland (9 Months)

Languages known: Tamil, Telugu, English

Jagaashree. V.S
UG Degree : Bachelor of Social Work (BSW) 
from Cauvery College for Women, Tiruchirappalli

Internships: 
• Prism Trust, Chennai (concurrent Fieldwork II semester) 
• Arunodhaya centre for Street and working children, Chennai (
Concurrent Fieldwork I semester)

Credentials:
• Certificate course in Enhancing Soft Skills in NPTEL
• Certificate course in HR Analytics using MS-Excel for Human resource management in Udemy
• Certificate course in Global Corporate Social Responsibility in Kristu Jayanti College, Bangalore
• Secured 19th Rank in Bharathidasan University for BSW degree
• College student council treasurer in Cauvery College for women (2019 - 2020)
• Rural Camp Coordinator - THULIR 2K19 (2019) 

Projects undertaken:
• Effectiveness of teaching pedagogy among school students (UG Final year Project) 
• Mini research on effectiveness from work from home

Extra-curricular activities: Painting, Art and Craft

Languages known: English, Tamil



Sreevidya MP
UG Degree : 
B. Sc Physics 
from Anna Adarsh College for Women

Internship : 
• Avtar human capital trust – Puthri (Concurrent Fieldwork I semester)
• Nesakkaram – SEEDS (Concurrent Fieldwork II semester)

Credentials : 
• Certification in Emotional intelligence by NPTEL.
• Served in Little drops school club in school.
• Dakshin Bharat Hindi Prachar Sabha Pracharak

Extra-curricular activities:  President of Music club, Volunteer at Puthri - Avtar Human Capital Trust, NSS unit 
volunteer, Music committee head for National Symposium 2017-18

Work experience:  Worked 1 year and 6 months as an Operations Executive at Infosys Ltd., Chennai.

Languages known: English, Tamil, Hindi, Telugu

Ramanarishi N
UG Degree : 
BA SOCIOLOGY from 
PSG College of Arts and Sciences, Coimbatore

Internships: 
• Dignity foundation (Concurrent fieldwork I semester)
• The Candles (Concurrent fieldwork II semester)

Credentials:
• Won 1st in 2nd South Asian yoga championship 2012.
• Certificate holder for yoga training from ARIVUTHIRUKOYIL.
• Chairman of Department of Sociology in PSG arts and science college

Projects undertaken:
Awareness of A1 and A2 milk in rural society, through GRAMIYA MAKKAL IYAKKAM. Vaccination camp in ISPT 
GLOBAL.

Extra-curricular activities: Yoga, scriptwriting, Filming 

Work experience: Part time social worker in Gramiya makkal iyakkam.

Languages known:  Tamil, English 



S. Madhyanthi 
UG Degree : B. Com 
(Corporate Secretaryship) 
from Ethiraj College for Women, Chennai

Internship : 
• Tamil Nadu Salt Corporation (2019) 
• ICSW Organization, NGO (Concurrent fieldwork I semester) 
• Tamil Nādu Domestic Welfare Trust, NGO (Concurrent fieldwork II semester)

Credentials : 
• Arts head, Citizen Consumer Club in Ethiraj college.
• Member in CCC, Rotaract, E-cell and RRC in Ethiraj college for women.
• Won many prizes in Theatre competitions, Paper dressing in Ethiraj college.
• Won prizes for singing and dancing in School
Projects undertaken :
• A Study on the School Dropouts in Semmencherry
• A Study on the Youngsters Preference Towards Traditional Outfit

Extra-curricular activities: Singing, Gardening, Crafts 

Languages known: Tamil, English

Sai Nilesh
UG Degree : B.com from A.M. Jain

Internships: 
• Samparpana (Concurrent fieldwork II semester)
• Dignity Foundation (Concurrent fieldwork I semester) 
• Wheels India ltd (2018)

Credentials:
• MS office

Projects undertaken:
· Database Management at Bosch Power tools

Extra-curricular activities: :  Essay writing, blog writing

Work experience: Fresher 

Languages known: Tamil, English, Hindi



Sushma R
UG Degree : B.Sc. Nutrition, 
food service management & dietetics from 
Women's Christian College, Chennai

Internship : 
• Loyola Knowledge Hub for Excellence in Child Protection (Concurrent Fieldwork II semester)
• Jeeva Jyothi (Concurrent Fieldwork I semester)

Credentials : 
• Member of S2S HR forum
• Member of Professional Social Work Association
• Treasurer of Alamelu Memorial Charitable Trust
• Completed NPTEL online certification course on “Enhancing Soft skills and Personality”
• Member and active participant of NSS during UG

Projects:
• A study on the stress level coping strategies among Under Graduation Students  

Extra-curricular activities :  Art and craft, Painting, Gardening, Tailoring

Languages known: Tamil, English

Shivani. P
UG Degree : B. Com (General) from 
Anna Adarsh College for Women, Chennai

Internships: 
• Annai anbalaya trust (Concurrent Fieldwork I semester)
• Ark India service society (Concurrent Fieldwork II semester)

Credentials:
• Certification in business fundamentals: effective communication (from open university, London) 
• Actively participated in entrepreneurial development programs (in Anna Adarsh college for women) 
• Association with the personality development programs (certification 2019-2020) 
• Certification on completing the comprehensive training programme (2019-2020) 

Projects undertaken:
• Study on psychosocial problem/distress among the orphan children. 

Extra-curricular activities: Tailoring and embroidery, Yoga 

Languages known:  Tamil, English



Suganya V
UG Degree : BCA from 
Dr. MGR Educational and Research Institute 
(Deemed University), Chennai

Internship : 
• Jeeva Jyothi (Concurrent fieldwork I semester)
• Dignity Foundation (Concurrent fieldwork II semester)
• Greater Chennai corporation 

Credentials : 
• Member of Professional social Work association 
• Member of Madras Management Association 
• Outreach placement coordinator of Department of Computer application.
• Certification in Airport and airline management 
• Coordinator for rural camp

Projects undertaken :
• Surveillance Robot using raspberry pi and IoT.
• A study on mental health problems among inhabitants of old age homes

Extra-curricular activities: : Playing Badminton, Painting.

Languages known: Tamil, English 

Ria Aarthi A
UG Degree : B.A. Sociology from 
Stella Maris College, Chennai. 

Internships: 
• Centre for Women & Development Research (Concurrent Fieldwork I semester). 
• Annai Anbalaya Trust (Concurrent Fieldwork II semester). 

Credentials:
• Completed certificate Course in Enhancing Soft skills in NPTEL. 

Projects undertaken:
• A study on the Depression & psychological Well-being of old age women in Annai Anbalaya Trust - 2021.
• Project on Organizational Behaviour in Titan Company - 2020.
• Project on Rural Reality about Mambakkam Village - 2019.

Extra-curricular activities: :  Sketching, Dancing. 

Languages known: Tamil, English



S. Bharathi Sakthi
UG Degree : 
B.com (A&F) from
 Guru Shree Shantivijai Jain College for Women.

Internship : 
• Tamil Nadu Domestic Workers Welfare Trust, Chennai (Concurrent fieldwork II semester)
• Udhavum Karangal (Concurrent fieldwork I semester)
• Sharekhan Pvt limited

Credentials : 

• Completed certificate course in Tally Basics.

Projects undertaken :

• Database management on recruitment process at Valeo lighting systems India Pvt, Ltd.
• Mini research on “Work-life balance of Domestic workers”

Extra-curricular activities: Cooking And Making Organic Cosmetics Products.

Sivananthini M
UG Degree : 
  BA. Business economics from DDGD Vaishnav College, Chennai

Internships: 
• Knowledge hub for excellence in child protection (Loyola ketchup), 
   Nungambakkam (concurrent Fieldwork I semester)
• Ayanavaram (Concurrent Fieldwork II semester)

Credentials:
•  Certification in manpower planning, recruitment, selection, and training & development to master the skill of     

human resource management - from Internshala 2021
•  in Employment Communication A Lab-based course - 2020
• Certification in Capital marketing from fin academy -2019
• Participated in International Conference on "Pandemic Aftermath: Building Workplace Resilience”
• Participated in UNICEF End Child Marriage campaigns 
• Participated in NATIONAL LEVEL QUIZ ON “AN OVERVIEW OF GST COUNCIL IN INDIA”.

Projects undertaken:
•  Research on students' opinion towards alcohol and other drugs in the Pachaiyappa Veera Swamy community 

(Aruwe).
•  Mapping and community mapping for child protection committee in Chennai north zone (Loyola ketchup)

Extra-curricular activities: Crafts and arts, interior designing, singing, baking

Languages known: Tamil, English



Ramya. G
UG Degree :
 B. Com (Bank Management) from
 Ethiraj College for Women, Chennai

Internship : 
• Jeeva Jyothi (Concurrent Fieldwork II semester) 
• Project Puthri (Avtar human capital trust)
• My captain (sales and marketing intern).
• Rising passion production (artist management department) 
• Arni cooperative bank

Credentials : 
• Completed certification course in Enhancing Soft skills in NPTEL.
• Youth Ambassador at Their world Global Youth Ambassador Programme.
• Completed certification courses in Business Communication, Marketing and Advertising and Event        
Management in MY CAPTAIN.

Projects undertaken :
• A Study on Emotional Stability and Depression in Orphan School Students (Research study in NGO)
• Financial Analysis of Axis Bank (UG Final year project)

Extra-curricular activities: Arts (designing digital posters), Gardening

Languages known: Tamil , English

Rasmita Mohanty P
UG Degree : 
 Ethiraj College for Women, Chennai

 B. Com Bank management from

Internships: 

• Anew (Concurrent fieldwork II semester) 
• Centre For Women Development & Research 

(Concurrent fieldwork I semester)

Credentials:

  •   Event coordinator for Banco during the academic year 2018- 2019
• Certification in emotional intelligence 2021
• Won 1st place in the Kho -Kho event - college level
• Programme committee coordinator in charge for MSW Rural camp 

Extra-curricular activities:
• Awareness seminar on drug abuse -Rotaract club (2016)
• Red Ribbon club (2016- 2017)
• Student consumer club (2016-2017)
• ED - Bazaar- food stall and cleanliness committee (2017- 2018) 

Work experience: Cashbox Capital - 10 months

Languages known:Odiya, Hindi, English and Tamil



Sivasankar.M
UG Degree : 
B.A. LM from Tamilnadu Institute of Labour Studies, Chennai

Internship : 

• Hindustan Teleprinters Limited
• Loyola knowledge hub for excellence Child protection 

(Concurrent fieldwork I semester)
• Indian community welfare organization (Concurrent fieldwork II semester)

Credentials : 

• NPTEL (Human behaviour)
• Inter college Gana Contest
• Employability skills at SMCDRIVE skills development centre.

Projects Undertaken: 
Human Trafficking (Mini project), A Study on Perception Of Youngsters in Chennai About Effectiveness of Child 
And Adolescent Labour Resource mapping and community mapping for child protection committee in Chennai 
North zone (Loyola KHEChP)

Languages known: Tamil and English
Mail ID: siva.mano1999@gmail.com , Contact number: 8778939024
Languages known: English, Tamil, Hindi, Telugu

Karthickkrishna. B
UG Degree : 
B. Com from Bishop Heber College, Tiruchirappalli

Internships: 
• International Council of Social Welfare, Chennai (Concurrent fieldwork I semester)
• Udavum Karangal, Chennai (Concurrent fieldwork II semester)

Credentials:
• Certificate on Global Corporate Social Responsibility, Kristu Jayanti College, Bengaluru.
• Microsoft Office Specialist 2013 - Microsoft
• The Fundamentals of Digital Marketing - Google
• Training Course on Financial Marketing - Shine Projects
• Working with Persons having Psychiatric illness - Udavum Karangal 
• Junior Level Type Writing - Government Technical education 

Projects undertaken:
• Mini research Work Stress of employees at NGO, Chennai

Extra-curricular activities: :  Reading books & Watching Anime 

Languages known: English, Tamil



S. Jeevarathnam
UG Degree : 
  BSc (Biochemistry) from DDGD Vaishnav College, Chennai

Internship : 

• Tamil Nādu Domestic Welfare Trust (Nungambakkam) 
(Concurrent fieldwork I semester)

• Dignity foundation (Pattinapakkam) (Concurrent fieldwork II semester)

Credentials : 

• Typewriting junior
• Won third prize in Tamil poetry at BATTALION by samvruthu
• Sponsorship committee in DDGD Vaishnav college cultural 
• Completed medical coding course in 2019
• Indian karate professional black belt holder

Extra-curricular activities: 

karate, gymming, cycling, travelling, dance, mime, craft

Languages known: Tamil, English

Sakthivel.M
UG Degree :
 B.L.M from Tamil Nadu Institute of Labour Studies, Chennai

Internships: 

• Samparpana (Concurrent fieldwork II semester)
• Dignity Foundation (Concurrent fieldwork I semester) 
• Wheels India ltd (2018)

Credentials:

Employability skills at SMCDRIVE skills development centre

Languages known: Tamil, English



Makithva US
UG Degree :
 BA. Economics from
 PSG college of Arts and Science, Coimbatore

Internship : 

• Midway apparels
• India NGO
• Jubilant foods

Credentials : 

• Member of Thinkers club
• Outreach placement coordinator of Department of Economics
• 4th place Certification in Entrepreneurship quiz competition 
• Coordinator for Extension activity of Department.
• Study on the performance of renewable energy sector in India (2007-2008, 2016-2017)

Extra-curricular activities: :  Badminton, Freelancing

Languages known: Tamil, English, French

G. Vaisali
UG Degree :
 Bachelor of Social Work (BSW) from Stella Maris College, Chennai

Internships: 
• Don Bosco Social service Society, Perambur
• Faith special school, Thiruninravur
• Positive women's network, Arumbakkam 
• Youth4jobs foundation, Santhome (Concurrent Fieldwork I semester)
• Centre for women's development and research, Thiruvanmiyur (Concurrent Fieldwork II semester)

Credentials:
• CSC (computer Application) course completed in the year 2016. 
• Theatre for Transformation in 2018.
• National Conference on community-based Care for older persons in the year 2018.
• Workshop on employability skills in the year 2020.
• Seminar on protecting the rights of minorities and Dalits in the year 2020.
• Block placement Internship in collaboration with Greater Chennai Corporation for volunteer.

Projects undertaken:
• Mini research completed during the undergraduate degree, 
• During Post Graduate degree done A Study on school dropouts in the community especially among adolescent 
girls, was completed during the internship period.

Extra-curricular activities: Listening to music



Vinoth K
UG Degree :
Bachelor of Social Work (BSW) from
         Madras Christian College, Chennai

Internship : 

• Actionaid, Chennai (Concurrent Fieldwork I semester)
• Youth4jobs, Chennai (Concurrent Fieldwork II semester) 
Credentials : 

• Completed Diploma in Labour Law and Administrative Law in Tamil Nādu Institute of Labour Studies
• Completed certificate course in Enhancing Soft Skills in NPTEL.
• Completed certificate course in HR Analytics using MS-Excel for Human resource management in Udemy.
• Completed certificate course in Corporate Social Responsibility in Madras Christian College, Tambaram.
• Career edge - knockdown the lockdown offered by TCS ion.
• Computer on office automation by govt of technical education.

Projects undertaken :

• A study on knowledge and attitude about organ donation among NSS students in Chennai college. (UG Final 
year Project) 
Extra-curricular activities: carrom & Gardening

Prasanna Kumar SK 
UG Degree : 
B. Com (General) from DDGD Vaishnav College, Chennai

Internships: 
• Social work trainee - Oasis India - skill development for women & children 

(Concurrent fieldwork II semester)
• Social work trainee -Mudhir Solai Trust (Concurrent fieldwork I semester)
• Accounts assistant - Narendra & Co chartered accountant 

Credentials:
• 1st place in Tamil essay writing at the school level.
• Certification in Emotional Intelligence from NPTEL.
• Treasurer for rural camp 2019-2020
• Secretary of Citizen consumer club 2019 - 2020

Extra-curricular activities: 
• Entrepreneurship Development activity cell (V bazaar)

Languages known: Tamil, English, Telugu

Languages known: Tamil, English 



Vishal S.P
UG Degree : 
B.com (Corporate Secretaryship)
 from DDGD Vaishnav College, Chennai.

Internship : 

• ICWO (Concurrent fieldwork I semester)
• Jeeva Jyothi (Concurrent fieldwork II semester)
• TNPFC Ltd

Credentials : 

• Member of citizen consumer club 
• Certification in Financial market - Fundamental and technical analysis.
• Certification in Tally with GST.
• Certificate in a crash course on GST by ICAI

Projects undertaken :

• Financial analysis on TNPFC Ltd.

Extra-curricular activities: Playing Badminton.

Languages known: Tamil, English
 

Monisha V 
UG Degree : 
 B. Com (General) from DGGD Vaishnav College, Chennai 

Internships: 
• Help a Child of India (combine with Chennai Great Corporation) Anna Nagar
• Y.R.G Care NGO Kilpauk (Concurrent fieldwork I semester)
• KHEChp (Loyola Knowledge Hub for Excellence in Child Protection) 

Loyola Chennai (Concurrent fieldwork II semester)

Credentials:
• Schools level sports and Drawing Competitions

Projects undertaken:
• NGO and Chennai Great Corporate for Prevention of COVID-19 situation in 2020  

Extra-curricular activities: Dancing, Crafting Work, Drawing, Sports Activities

Work experience: 3 years (Part-Time) 
• Radian IAS Academy (typist)
• SCHATZ Markets (Financial Consultant) Anna Nagar   
• EQFX (Forex and Cryptocurrency) (Business Developer) Anna Nagar 

Languages known: Tamil, English, Telugu



Renukadevi.T
UG Degree :B. Com 
from Bishop Heber College,
 Tiruchirappalli

Internship : 
• Indian Community Welfare Organisation (NGO), Chennai 

(Concurrent fieldwork I semester)
• Nesakkaram seeds (NGO), Chennai (Concurrent fieldwork II semester)

Credentials : 
• Certificate course in Global Corporate Social Responsibility in Kristu Jayanti College, Bengaluru
• Microsoft Office Specialist 2013 - Microsoft
• The Fundamentals of Digital Marketing - Google
• Training Course on Financial Marketing - Shine Projects

Projects undertaken :
• Mini research on A study on personal hygiene among children living in a slum of Chennai.

Extra-curricular activities: Gardening

Languages known: Tamil , English

Angel Mary X
UG Degree : 
B. Com (General) from G.S.S. Jain College, Vepery. 

 

Internships: 

· Mylraj Memorial Charitable Trust (Concurrent fieldwork I semester)
· Indian Council of Social Welfare (ICSW) (Concurrent fieldwork II semester)
· Greater Chennai Corporation

Credentials:

· MS Office & Tally ERP9

Extra-curricular activities : Art and Craft

Languages known : English & Tamil



Guruchander 
Prasad K G
UG Degree : 
B.com (General) from A. M. Jain College, Chennai

Internship : 
• Nesakkaram SEEDS (Concurrent fieldwork I semester)
• Mudhir Solai trust (Concurrent fieldwork II semester)

Credentials : 
• PGDM- logistics and supply chain management, Loyola Institute of Business Administration
• Photography committee for MSW Rural camp, OBT program. 
• NSS unit
• A.M. Jain 2018-19 Rotaract club representative.
• MSW Students quality council
• Student Co-ordinator 

Extra-curricular activities: 
Zone Chess Player, Zone Kabaddi player, winner In Adzap competition in Intra Murals, GRT Mahalakshmi 
Vidyalaya, Represented LIBA Club Cricket 2019-2020, 
Short film Scriptwriter, Assistant Director.

Work experience:
TATA Consultancy services 2019-2020

Languages known: Tamil, Telugu, English, Sanskrit

Anushaa J
UG Degree : 
B.Sc. (Psychology) from
 M.O.P Vaishnav College for Women, Chennai

Internships: 
• HR Manufacturing Internship - Easun MR Tap Changers Private limited (

September 2021)
• Oasis India, Chennai (Concurrent fieldwork II semester)
• Mylraj Memorial Charitable Trust (Uplift India), Chennai (Concurrent fieldwork I semester)
• Bala Vihar, Chennai (April 2019 - May 2019)
• Madras Dyslexia Association, Chennai (December 2018)

Credentials:
• Enhancing Soft Skills and Personality - Swayam (NPTEL) February 2021- April 2021
• Career Edge - Knockdown the Lockdown - TCS ion- May 2020
• Foundation Certification program on Specific Learning Disability - Madras Dyslexia Association December 

2019- January 2020
• Team member in organising guest lectures and Co-Ordinator for Rural camp 

Projects undertaken:
• A Study on Job Satisfaction of Employees Working in a Manufacturing Company.
• A Study on the level of Happiness Among Children in Vysarpadi Community.
• A Study on the relationship between Happiness and Body Image Concern.

Extra-curricular activities: Poster Making, Art and Craftwork, Gardening, mime.

Languages known: English, Tamil



M.Shruti 
UG Degree : 
 B. Com from Shri Shankarlal
 Sundarbai Shasun Jain College for Women, Chennai

Internship : 
• Tree foundation (Concurrent Fieldwork I semester)
• Youth4jobs (Concurrent Fieldwork II semester)

Credentials : 
• Youth red cross club member
• Little drops coordinator in school days
• Had been a leader in school days for sports team a team of the pupil.
• SSS Jain college 2017-2020 English club coordinator 
• Sports committee for MSW rural camp.
• Completed HR basics course in Udemy 

Extra-curricular activities: 
Won prices for dancing competitions in school days, participated in drawing and singing competitions.

Languages known:: English, Telugu, Tamil

Ramana Kiran V
UG Degree :B. Com (Corporate Secretaryship)
 fromAgurchand Manmull Jain College, Chennai

Internships: 
• Nesakkaram SEEDS (Concurrent Fieldwork I semester)
• Mudhir Solai Trust (Concurrent Fieldwork II semester)

Credentials:
• Volunteer, Columnist and content editor at Siva Saagaram Trust, Chennai, India.
• Columnist and content editor for Sanatana Dharma Foundation, NJ, USA. 
• Biographer - 'Waves in Siva Saagaram', on a Saint. 

Projects undertaken: 
• Documentation work for the Rural Camp. 
• Editor for the College newsletter

Extra-curricular activities: Cricket and Football Analysis, Mock auctions and Debates. 

Languages known: English and Tamil



Ajay Kumar R 
UG Degree :
B.com (General) from Loyola College, Chennai

Internship : 
• CHES (Concurrent fieldwork II semester)
• Tree Foundation (Concurrent fieldwork I semester)
• Tamil Nadu Tourism development corporation (TTDC)

Credentials : 
• Certification in Microsoft Excel 2007, Year - 2020.
• Certification in Digital Marketing - 2021.
• Adzap and Mime competition awards in both Intra and Inter College.
• Rural Camp - Program Committee in charge.
• Participated in ICSSR Sponsored National conference on “Strategic Human Resources practices”
• Junior grade in Typewriting Tamil and English

Projects undertaken: 
• Marketing Project on FMCG Products (UG Research Project)

Extra-curricular activities:  Badminton & Chess.

Work experience: Finance Trainee in SysCloud India for 1 year.

Languages known: Tamil & English

Aishwariya  K 
UG Degree :B. Com (Computer Application)
fromAnna Adarsh College for Women, Chennai

Internships: 
• Samarpana Home for Mentally challenged, Chennai

 (Concurrent fieldwork I semester)
• Association for Non-traditional Employment for Women 

(ANEW), Chennai (Concurrent fieldwork II semester)

Credentials:
• Being a Sports Secretary in Anna Adarsh College
• Secretary in SWASTI Forum at DDGD Vaishnav College.
• Co-Ordinator and designer for department newsletter 2021

Extra-curricular activities:
• Participated in various Throw Ball Tournament at the state level
• Selected for National Level Tournament in Throwball
• Represented Madras University Zone B Volleyball Tournament
• Participated in various Rally for creating awareness

Languages known: Tamil, English



Monash Chandra Babu KN
UG Degree :
Bachelor of Social Work (BSW) from
Madras Christian College, Chennai

Internship : 
• Don Bosco Beatitudes (Manager Assistant) (Concurrent Fieldwork II semester)
• Prism Trust (Project manager Assistant) (Concurrent Fieldwork I semester)
• Carborundum Universal Limited (HR Department) HR Assistant For 1 month

Credentials : 
• Member of S2S (HR) forum
• State-Level Participation in Yoga
• Emotional intelligence | NPTEL | (01/2021 - 03/2021)
• Co-Ordinator and designer for department newsletter 2021

Projects undertaken :
• A case study of human resource management in carborundum universal ltd (cumi) Chennai

Extracurricular activities:  yoga

Languages known: English, Tamil, Telugu

Yogesh Kumar S
UG Degree : B. Com (Corporate Secretaryship)
 from DDGD Vaishnav College, Chennai

Internships: 
• Arunodhaya Centre for Street and Working Children, Chennai 

(Concurrent Fieldwork II semester) 
• The Candles, Chennai (Concurrent Fieldwork I semester)
• The India Cements Ltd, Chennai

Credentials:
• Certificate course in Enhancing Soft skills in NPTEL
• Certified crash course in Goods & Service Tax

Project undertaken:
• A study on the family support to the children on achievement of their goals

Extra-curricular activities: Art & Craft

Languages known: English & Tamil



Vignesh.R
UG Degree : 
Bachelor of Social Work (BSW) 
from Madras Christian College, Chennai

Internship : 
• Island trust 
• Samarpana (Concurrent Fieldwork II semester) 
• Candles (Concurrent Fieldwork I semester) 
• Tele counsellor at greater Chennai cooperation
• Arunodhya
• Valluvar Gurukulam

Credentials : 
• Hockey division runner up, 1st place in Carrom at the college level.
• Certification in enhancing soft skills and personality from NPTEL.
• College Union society member
• Rural camp convenor both UG and PG
• Department representative UG
• Won many prizes in street play
Projects undertaken :
• Study on rag pickers at North and South Chennai. 
• Study on difficulties faced by parents in taking care of mentally retarded children. 

Extra-curricular activities: Stamp collection, Sports, Photography, Reading books

Languages known: Tamil, English, Hindi

Vignesh.K
UG Degree : 
B. Com from DDGD Vaishnav College, Chennai

Internships: 
• Samarpana (Concurrent Fieldwork I semester)
• Prism (Concurrent Fieldwork II semester)

Credentials:
• Football level district winner
• Complete course Ms excel Hr analytical resource Udemy

Projects undertaken:
• Apps used by the college students 

Extra-curricular activities : Watching Movies, Writing Stories

Languages known: Telugu, Tamil, English



Bharath Kumar.S 
UG Degree : B.E. (E.E.E.) from 
Jerusalem College of Engineering, Chennai

Internship : 
• Southern railways
• Toshiba JSW power systems Pvt Ltd.
• Drdo, research centre imarat L&T, idpl

Credentials : 
• Certified NSS volunteer on the agricultural camp program.

Projects undertaken :
• Simulation of DC-to-DC buck converter

Extra-curricular activities: Gardening

Work experience: 10 months (OHM ENERGY MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS PVT. LTD) - QC & TESTING 

Languages known: Tamil, Telugu, Hindi, English

Varsha.M
UG Degree : 
Shri Shankarlal Sundarbai Shasun Jain College for Women, Chennai

 B.Sc. (Psychology) from 

Internships: 

• Internship at Elixir learning academy for 100 Hours as a 
Counselling Psychologist

• Fieldwork at Action Aid India (Concurrent Fieldwork I semester)
• Fieldwork in Udhavum Karangal (Concurrent fieldwork II semester)
• Worked in Greater Chennai Corporation for 5 months as Volunteer in Covid-19 
• Counselling centre in Psycho-Social Support Team.
• Worked in Indian Council of Medical Research for 1 Month as Data Analyst in Covid 19 Project.

Credentials:

· NIPM forum 

Extra-curricular activities

Languages known : Hindi, Tamil, English, German.

• Football level district winner
• 5 times Continuous Overall Champion in Athletics at the school level
• National Level TUG OF WAR Player
• 10th position in State level Skating Competition
• District level Athlete in Shotput & Throwball
• Honoured as Miss. JRK School in 2017.



Harshada S
UG Degree : B. Com Computer Applications 
from Shasun Jain College, Chennai

Internship : 
• ARK Private Ltd, Chennai (Concurrent Fieldwork II semester) 
• Aruwe, Chennai (Concurrent Fieldwork I semester)
• SRS Management & Service, Chennai

Credentials : 
• Participated in International conference on 

“Pandemic aftermath: Building workplace resilience”

Extra-curricular activities:  Singing & Dancing

Languages known: 
English, Tamil, Malayalam, Hindi & Telugu

Hareeni P.G
UG Degree : B. Pharm from Sri Ramachandra Institute 
of Higher Education and Research, Chennai

Internships: 
• Fourrts India, Kelambakkam 
• Action Aid India (concurrent Fieldwork I semester)
• INDIA (Integrated development initiative and alternative foundation) (concurrent Fieldwork II semester)

Credentials:
• Rajapurashkar awardee in scouts and guides by 2014
• Registered pharmacist certificate under the pharmaceutical council of India
• Published article on the topic “PVP-I loaded collagen dusting powder by in-vitro and in-vivo wound healing 

activity with zebra model” in the journal, “Indian Journal of pharmacology” with impact factor-1.09
• Internship for the “zebrafish model in biomedical research: basic technique” at “whiz bag bioresearch” and 

Certificate course on “herbal drug technology”
• President of SWASTI (2021-2022) and Treasurer of SWASTI (2020-2021)
• Certificate programme from “HR analytics using excel”

Projects Undertaken:
• Final year project on the topic “PVP-I loaded collagen dusting powder by in-vitro and in-vivo wound healing 

activity with zebra model”
• Supported for the project “young urban women” at Perumbakkam area which was conducted by the Action aid 

India (NGO) 

Extra-curricular activities: 
Classical violinist, Classical singer, Football player, Basketball player, Athlete, Wall painting

Languages known: Sourashtra, Tamil, English, Hindi, Sanskrit 



Anuraj A
UG Degree : B. Com (corporate secretaryship) 
from Loyola College, Chennai.

Internship : 
• Sekar Emporium 
• Ark Indian service society NGO (Concurrent fieldwork I semester)
• Aruwe NGO (Concurrent fieldwork II semester)
• SAINT GOBAIN Pvt ltd

Credentials : 
• Member of Loyola press club
• Cultural coordinator in undergraduate
• Coordinator for department activity (UG)

Extra-curricular activities: 
BADMINTON, CRICKET

Languages known : Tamil, English.

Karan M
UG Degree : Advanced Zoology 
and Biotechnology from Loyola College, Chennai

Internships: 
• Poultry Research Station - Madhavaram, Fish farms 

- Kolathur and Cattle Breeding Farm - Alamathi
• ARK India Service Society Orphanage for HIV AIDS, 

Thuraipakkam (Chennai) (Concurrent fieldwork I semester)
• Centre for Women's Development and Research (CWDR), 

Chennai (Concurrent fieldwork II semester)

Credentials:
• Sports Secretary in the Department of Zoology
• Sectary of Department of sports in UG

Extra-curricular activities : 
Adzap, Channel surfing, Sketching, Treasure hunt and 
T-shirt designing, sports and athletics at the school level.

Languages known: Tamil, English



Nagaramya.B
UG Degree : B.Sc. Statistics from 
Dharmamurthi Rao Bhadhur Calavala Cunnan 
Chettys Hindu college, Chennai.

Internship : 
• Prism Trust (Concurrent Fieldwork I semester)
• Indian Community welfare organization (ICWO) (Concurrent Fieldwork II semester)
• National Institute of Epidemiology (ICMR) - in UG. 

Credentials : 
• MS office 
• BEST VOLUNTEER in NSS CAMP certificate   
• STREET PLAY WINNER certificate 
• Organising blood donation camp from YRC.

Extra-curricular activities :  Drawing, Volunteering in NGO, NSS VOLUNTEER, 
Head of RED RIBBON CLUB (RRC).

Work experience: Finance Trainee in SysCloud India for 1 year.



DWARAKA DOSS GOVERDHAN 
DOSS VAISHNAV COLLEGE 

(AUTONOMOUS)

PLACEMENT MAIL ID :
mswdgvaishnavcollege@gmail.com
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